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The Greek Tycoon's Inherited Bride by Lucy Monroe Phoebe's betrothal to Spiros Petronides' brother meant she was
forbidden, and honor was the code the Greek billionaire lived by. But with one kiss Spiros knew he had to claim her as
his! Back in the Spaniard's Bed by Trish Morey Leah left Alejandro Rodriguez because she'd overstepped the boundaries
of a mistress and fallen in love! The Spaniard's arrogance angered her, but his touch ignited her. So when Alejandro
storms back into her life, how can Leah deny him?
A warrior princess and a Viking are destined to meet and destined to mate, but what happens when destiny is denied?
Neilina is wolf shifter and conriocht. Haakon shifts into a sabretooth tiger, asmundr – the ultimate guardian of feline
shifters. Both are Chrechte, both will spend centuries guarding their people. They can barely look at one another without
needing to touch. It should be the perfect mating. But when Neilina was still training for her role as conriocht, Haakon’s
father brutally murdered her entire pack. She has spent nearly two centuries alone, living with the pain of that asmundr’s
betrayal and her own failure. She knows Haakon is her mate, but she’ll never accept a Viking cat shifter, much less the
son of the man who has caused her such grief. Haakon never knew his father as destroyer, all he does know is that he
and his cat crave their mate. He will do whatever it takes to protect ad claim the woman destined to fight by his side, even
if it means crossing an ocean and leaving everything and everyone he knows behind. This is a critical time in Chrechte
history, when the Paindeal, Faol and Ean must come together to fight a common foe, or be completely destroyed. Neilina
and Haakon must learn to deal with the past as passion burns like a wildfire between them, and they must come together
to protect all Chrechte.
Three bad boys--Rand, Colton, and Carter--find themselves embroiled in romance and matrimony in this new collection
from Lucy Monroe.
The Greek tycoon demands his bride! Savannah has returned to Greece with the intention of making her peace with the
Kiriakis family. But Leiandros Kiriakis still believes the lies about Savannah and is set on making her pay for the past.
Savannah is reluctant when Leiandros demands that she share his home. As for Leiandros, now he has Savannah right
where he wants her. And in a short time he'll be giving her an ultimatum: if she doesn't want to lose everything she holds
most dear, she'll agree to be his wife!
It only takes a spark to start a fire . . . After losing the love of her life, Savannah Rutherford knows that if she doesn't do
something drastic and get back to the business of living, it will be her young son who suffers. So when she comes across
handsome army veteran Nikolai Vasov's ad for a wife, she does something crazy. She agrees to marry him. Faster than
you can say "I do!" Savannah finds herself on a plane to Alaska to meet her destiny. Wounded in Afghanistan, Nikolai
Vasov had all but given up hope of finding a job, wife, and real home. Then his grandfathers offer him steady work and a
house-on the condition that he marries and starts a family. From the moment he meets Savannah, something clicks.
Their chemistry is off the charts. The sex is out of this world. But even as their dark pasts threaten their future together,
these two strangers must soon admit to themselves, and each other, that they're actually falling in love . . .
Principe Claudio Scorsolini's future wife must make a suitable figurehead for his people and provide him with an heir.
Claudio's convenient union with Therese is hailed a success: his subjects have fallen in love with her and she's
performed her duties in the bedroom — to Claudio's immense satisfaction. However, Therese has secretly fallen in love
with her husband. How can their marriage survive when she knows she can never give Claudio a child?
Lia turned her back on her aristocratic family. But now she needs their help to save her little daughter. Their response?
Sell her off to the highest bidder! Damian Marquez prizes Lia's blue blood—he was stripped of his own title at birth. Lia is
the perfect broodmare, who can provide him with an heir. But, by the wedding night, Lia knows her secret will be
out—because she can't be Damian's in the marriage bed….
Being mistress to a wealthy Sheikh was everything Jade dreamt - draped in diamonds, worshipped in bed...It was perfect
- until she fell in love! She couldn't be a mistress any longer...Would Sheikh Khalil let her go or make her bride?
The victim of a twisted stalker who has threatened to harm her family, author Lise Barton flees to Seattle to start a new
life, until a former Army Ranger, hired by her brother to bring her home for the holidays, enters the picture, placing her life
in a whole new kind of danger. Original.
Bestselling author Lucy Monroe returns to her “stunningly sexy” (Joyfully Reviewed) paranormal world where the fate of
the Chrechte people rests with one woman and her sworn enemy… When Eirik, the only living dragon shifter, and prince
of the Ean, killed her brother, Ciara was left alone to face her prophetic dreams. Now, in order to find the wolves’ sacred
stone and save all the Chrechte from destruction, she needs her rival’s help. Eirik was only protecting the children of his
people, but that day in the forest left a mark on him as well. Controlling his dragon’s fire is the most difficult thing he’s
ever done—until he and Ciara are forced to face not only their shared tumultuous past, but a hallowed bond stronger than
they realize. As avowed adversaries and predestined mates, their quest ushers them into a world of great danger, and a
passion hotter than the dragon’s fire.
At Angelos Zouvelekis's command, café waitress Chantal will play the part of his bride-to-be. He will shower her with
exquisite jewels and silks…and she will repay him in kind! He wants his recompense in the bedroom! Angelos worships
Chantal's body, although he thinks she's a devious gold digger. But his arrogance is shattered when he discovers
Chantal is a virgin…. Angelos bought this innocent, and now he intends to keep her—whatever the cost!
Angele has longed for her betrothal to Crown Prince Zahir to be consummated within wedlock. She naively hoped her
promised husband would wait for her, as she would him—but compromising paparazzi photos have dashed those youthful
dreams…. She cannot become Zahir's wife out of duty and endure a loveless union; she must let him go free…but on one
condition. Without taking Angele's hand in marriage, will the proud sheikh agree to give her the wedding night she has
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long dreamed of?
Her awakening: San Francisco heiress Romi Grayson has only had a taste of Maxwell Black's addictive brand of
seduction and knows she should stay away…especially having discovered just how determined he is to possess her! His
proposal: Max prides himself on always being in control, yet somehow Romi sneaked under his cast-iron defenses, then
walked away. Now he is driven to finish what they started…. The ultimate prize! This Russian tycoon will stop at nothing,
even blackmail, to have Romi warm and willing in his bed. And her innocence will make his long-awaited possession all
the sweeter….
?A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!?While struggling to come up with college tuition for her
brother, Audrey overhears a conversation?Vincenzo Tomasi, who became the CEO of an international bank at a young
age, is now looking for a mother figure to take care of his niece and nephew. If it allows her brother to go to college,
Audrey decides she wouldn’t mind dedicating her life to the children. But in the interview, Tomasi informs her that her
duties will include being his wife as well as a mother to the children!
Can this Greek marriage go the distance? Find out in this passionate and dramatic romance by USA TODAY bestselling
author Lucy Monroe! First came passion, then came vows… What comes after “I do”? Greek tycoon Andros Kristalakis
knew that his white-hot whirlwind romance with Polly could end only one way—with her wearing his ring! He offered her
his world of unbelievable luxury while he ruled his family’s business empire. But that was all he could give. Now pregnant
Polly has revealed that for the past five years she’s secretly craved more! With his marriage on the line, Andros must
choose—because closing the distance between himself and Polly will mean destroying the protective barriers he’s long
fought to keep intact… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
Emotional sensuality…Regency style. Thea might have been born a lady, but she’s lived a life of freedom as a simple
miss in the West Indies, unbound by the strictures of her title or straight-laced Regency England. She’s unlike any
woman Pierson Drake has ever met, but he finds her innocent sensuality irresistible. The illegitimate son of a duke with
no claim on the title, Pierson Drake maintains a level of honor most in the ton only give lip-service to. He is determined to
make a name for himself and will stop at nothing to keep what he claims for his own. Thrown together on a voyage back
to England, Drake finds Thea’s innocent sensuality irresistible. She’s unlike any woman he’s ever known. Passion
flares between them with enough heat to burn the best of intentions to ash, and once they share a bed for the first time,
there’s no going back. But Thea’s secrets are a heavy burden. With her life hanging in the balance after a devastating
betrayal, Drake must take any risk to protect her, and the hope for their future. They have one chance to get it right. . .
"If I find you naked in my bed, I will fire you on the spot." Maggie didn't need warning. She knew that Principe Tomasso Scorsolini, her
gorgeous Italian boss, was way out of her league. But now Tomasso needs to marry. He's had enough of gold diggers--innocent Maggie will
be the perfect convenient wife! Maggie doesn't know exactly what her new royal duties will be. Though being naked in the prince's bed is no
longer a firing offense--it's a requirement!
After a head-on collision with another vehicle, Eden Kouros is overjoyed that her unborn baby has survived. But Aristide, her husband, has
suffered a partial loss of memory. Eden's heart is torn in two. Aristide remembers almost everything--except that he has a wife. Yet perhaps
Eden has been given a second chance to save her marriage, which was at breaking point before the accident: Aristide's body hasn't forgotten
the desire they once shared...and she's still carrying their precious, tiny child....
Set against the backdrop of the Middle Eastern deserts, three sultry romances, seasoned with wealth, power, glamour, and desire, include
"Temptation," in which Jade will do anything to win the sensual favors of sheikh Khalil. Original.
Book One of the Children of the Moon paranormal series. Emily Hamilton volunteers to marry a Scottish laird in order to save her younger
sister. But she can't save herself from being kidnapped by a werewolf clan-and its wild-hearted leader.
The prince is in for a shocking revelationin this secret baby romance by USA TODAY bestselling author Lucy Monroe! The mother of his
child… …and wearing his crown? Prince Konstantin can’t forget Emma Carmichael, who vanished after a wedding contract forced him to end
their relationship. A surprise meeting five years later shocks Konstantin—Emma has a son. Unmistakably his son. Emma wants Konstantin in
their son’s life—yet she’s wary. She’d had no choice but to walk away; his family hadn’t deemed her worthy of being his princess. But as
their reunion stokes the flames of their passion, can she trust that this time their bond is strong enough to prove them all wrong? From
Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds. Read all the Princesses by Royal Decree books: Book 1:
Queen by Royal Appointment Book 2: His Majesty''s Hidden Heir
When the Greek Claims his heir… Greek billionaire Dimitri Petronides has one rule: duty over passion—especially for the women in his bed and
this includes his latest mistress, the beautiful Xandra Fortune. But when Dimitri ends their affair, announcing his engagement to a more
suitable woman, Xandra’s parting shot before leaving turns his world upside down. Having disappeared without a trace, it’s taken four
months for Dimitri to track her down and now he’s found her, he’s not going to let her—or the baby she’s carrying—out of his sight! Alexandra
left the painful life of Xandra Fortune far behind, but the moment Dimitri appears, it comes crashing back. Knowing he’ll use their searing
attraction against her, she must resist, because this time more is at stake than just her heart… Look for more Harlequin Presents books from
this author and check out our six new titles available every month!
Only a royal wedding… Bitter life lessons have taught Crown Prince Maksim Yurkovich that duty must come before desire. His country needs
an heir, so when he discovers his lover can't have children, he must sever their ties. Only Maks can't resist spending one last night in her bed.
…can avert this royal scandal! Now he faces the biggest diplomatic crisis of his life. Against all odds, Gillian Harris has become pregnant.
Maks's royal reserve masks the heart of a fierce Cossack warrior—one who is not above using their mutual passion to convince a hurt, wary
Gillian that she must be his queen!
Hope Bishop is stunned when darkly sexySicilian tycoon Luciano di Valerio proposesmarriage. Brought up by her wealthy butdistant
grandfather, she is used to fading intothe background and being ignored. But Luciano's sensual lovemaking makes herfeel vibrantly alive.
Hope falls in love withher husband and is blissfully happy—untilshe discovers that Luciano ruthlessly marriedher…for convenience!

The millionaire’s forbidden virgin Grant Cortez is rich, famous and seriously sexy. But although he arouses feelings in
virginal Zoe that no other man ever has, as her best friend he’s strictly a no-go zone…. Grant wants Zoe badly, but knows
he can’t have her. When they’re forced to live together the temptation is too much, and so Grant imposes some
rules—no kissing, and definitely no sex. But then there’s the best rule of all: some rules are just made to be broken!
Fifty dates to decide... If she will wear his crown!
It was a year since their tempestuous affair had ended. So why was he back? Elisa trusted Salvatore di Vitale as far as
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she could throw him. And, as the wealthy Sicilian was over six feet tall, that wasn't very far. Salvatore told Elisa he had
come to protect her. And if their close proximity led to passion…and if passion should lead to pregnancy…all the better!
Because then Elisa would have to marry him, which was Salvatore's plan all along.
Mission: Irresistible Super spy Mykola Chernichenko comes from a family of geniuses, and though he’s no idiot himself,
he’d rather be where the action is than analyze it to death. That’s why his vacation has just been cut short by a call to
get two of his siblings out of some serious trouble–while protecting a nerdy scientist who’s latest project could change
the world. . .and get her killed.
Aaliyah, a hotel clerk, is chosen as a floor manager to replace her late mother. Crown Prince Sayed, from Aaliyah's
ancestral country, Zeena Safra, has plans to stay at London's Chatsfield Hotel with his fiancée. Aaliyah, shunned by her
family for being born out of wedlock, looks forward to meeting the prince of the desert country she has never seen. But
his fiancée runs off and Aaliyah winds up spending the night with the disappointed prince! After he scolds her for hiding
the fact that she was a virgin, he whisks her away to his palace...
Under the Sicilian sun, Valentino's mistress tempts him like no other! Their relationship is scorching, its intensity
unmatched, the desire indescribable. Only, love can never be mentioned…. But Faith, his stunning, intriguing American
lover, is testing his resolve. He said he'd never marry again, that his principles won't allow it. The one person to tame the
untamable Valentino is Faith—the woman who's carrying his child….
Chloe agreed to a marriage of convenience with a young businessman named Ariston in order to save her father’s
company five years ago. But it wasn’t long before she’d fallen completely in love with him. She was supposed to get
pregnant within three years of their marriage, but when that didn’t happen, they got divorced. With her family business
once again in trouble, she pays her ex-husband a visit, hoping he can save it. Ariston is as charming as she remembers.
Then he gives her a surprising proposition after hearing her plea. “I need you to have my baby.”
Includes excerpts from Lost to the desert warrior by Sarah Morgan; and, A whisper of disgrace by Sharon Kendirk
The story: Innocent debutante Madison Archer has hit the headlines for a scandal not of her making. Now, marriage to
the unscrupulous Viktor Beck is the only way to save what's left of her reputation! The contract: Maddie has always
featured in Viktor's plans to take over her father's company and expand his empire. The intense attraction between them
only sweetens the deal he's offered…. The secret: Though love doesn't beat in Viktor's heart, he'll show Maddie just how
hot their chemistry can be. But even this corporate shark is in for a shock—his wild socialite is still a virgin!
Enrico DiRinaldi wants a wife and children, even though an accident has left him unable to walk. So he proposes
marriage to Gianna Lakewood. Having secretly always loved Rico, Gianna can't say no.... The passion Rico ignites in his
innocent bride is explosive! But when she realizes that Rico's full recovery is imminent, and his beautiful ex-fiance is
waiting in the wings, Gianna is sure he won't want her anymore. However, Rico is still intent on keeping his convenient
wife by his side....
Chrechte wolf shifter Caelis turned his back on his human lover Shona so that he could remain loyal to his pack. Six
years later, he thinks she’s dead. He’s wrong... After being rejected by Caelis, Shona was forced to marry an English
baron. Now she’s on the run from the deceased baron’s heir. Determined to protect her children, she heads north to
Balmoral Island, to the only family she has left. And runs into the one man she never wants to see again—and the only
one who might be able to save her. As powerful and charismatic as ever, Caelis has been charged with saving his pack
from the corrupt laird ruling them. This time, however, he refuses to abandon his sacred mate. He lost Shona once and
swears he will never be separated from her again. Passion and love urge Shona to join him. But she has to wonder if she
truly comes before the pack, or if nothing has changed at all…
Vacancy: housekeeper needed for eligible millionaire! Sexy Win Garrison wants a new housekeeper to make his life
easy, not someone who tries to get a ring on his finger! When curvy Carlene Daniels arrives on his doorstep, Win isn't
fooled by her oversized jumper and hastily pulled-up hair. She's a knockout! So why is she trying to look like a frump? It
makes him want to get her out of those clothes —and into his bed! Carlene doesn't seem to want to play…but what this
millionaire wants, he gets!
After a whirlwind courtship, Sheikh Hakim bin Omar al Kadar proposes marriage. Shy, innocent Catherine Benning has
already fallen head-over-heels in love and she accepts....
Amber Taylor looked innocent—and thatinterested Spanish billionaire Miguel Mendez.But as a model—she sold her
innocenceevery day. The seduction was relentless—. Miguel'sMediterranean charm made Amber feelbeautiful for the first
time in her life. It was supposed to be a quick fling with atop model. But now Miguel had taken themost precious gift of
all—her innocence!
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